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Top DEP Stories 
   
Record-Argus: Shell will pay $10M for air pollution at Pa. plant 
https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/shell-will-pay-10m-for-air-pollution-at-pa-plant/ 
 
Pennlive: Shell to pay $10M for air pollution at massive new Pa. petrochemical plant 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2023/05/shell-to-pay-10m-for-air-pollution-at-massive-new-pa-
petrochemical-plant.html 
 
abc27: Shell agrees to pay $10 million for air pollution at massive new Pennsylvania petrochemical plant 
https://www.abc27.com/pennsylvania/ap-shell-agrees-to-pay-10-million-for-air-pollution-at-massive-
new-pennsylvania-petrochemical-plant/ 
 
FOX43: Shell agrees to pay $10 million for air pollution at massive new Pennsylvania petrochemical plant 
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/regional/shell-agrees-pay-10-million-air-pollution-massive-
pennsylvania-petrochemical-plant/521-8c86cb6b-1bb9-4c02-8b5c-dc081778041b 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Shell to pay $10M to settle emission violations at Beaver County plant 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/05/24/shell-pennsylvania-dep-emissions-
violations-fine.html 
 
WESA: Shell's air pollution violations result in $10 million fine for Beaver County ethane cracker 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2023-05-25/shells-air-pollution-violations-result-in-10-
million-fine-for-beaver-county-ethane-cracker 
 
WPXI: Shell Cracker Plant in Beaver County to resume operations after $10 million fine 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/beaver-county/shell-cracker-plant-beaver-county-resume-
operations-after-10-million-fine/AKEDVZYALZATHOVM37IWGMIC2M/ 
 
KDKA: Shell's Beaver County cracker plant to resume operations after agreeing to pay $10M for 
violations 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/shell-beaver-county-cracker-plant-resume-operations-
paying-penalities/ 
 
KDKA Radio: Shell Cracker plant to pay $10 million in fines in emission violations 
https://www.audacy.com/kdkaradio/news/local/shell-cracker-plant-to-pay-usd10-million-in-fines 
 
Allegheny Front: SHELL’S AIR POLLUTION VIOLATIONS RESULT IN $10M FINE FOR BEAVER COUNTY 
ETHANE CRACKER 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/shells-air-pollution-violations-result-in-10-m-fine-for-beaver-county-
ethane-cracker/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Environmental groups say Shell should have done more 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/05/24/environmental-groups-shell-chemical-
appalachia.html 
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Tribune-Review: Shell Appalachia fined $10 million for air quality violations from Beaver County 'cracker' 
plant 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/shell-appalachia-fined-10-million-for-air-quality-violations-from-
beaver-county-cracker-plant/ 
 
Beaver County Times: Shell to pay $10 million for air violations and restart cracker plant 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/news/local/2023/05/24/shell-to-pay-10-million-for-air-violations-
and-restart-cracker-plant-production-beaver-county/70252674007/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Shell agrees to pay $10 million to resolve emission violations at Beaver County cracker 
plant 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2023/05/24/shell-10-million-emission-violations-
beaver-county-cracker-plant-air-environment/stories/202305240114 
 
AP: Shell agrees to pay $10 million for air pollution at massive new Pennsylvania petrochemical plant 
https://apnews.com/article/shell-pennsylvania-ethane-cracker-plant-penalty-
294a8b7a0677dfefc00a76e232c30bfa 
 
Inside Climate News: Shell Agrees to Pay $10 Million After Permit Violations at its Giant New Plastics 
Plant in Pennsylvania 
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/25052023/shell-agrees-to-pay-10-million-after-permit-violations-
at-its-giant-new-plastics-plant-in-pennsylvania/ 
 
Law 360: Shell Agrees To Pay Pa. $10M Over Plastics Plant Emissions 
https://www.law360.com/articles/1681336/shell-agrees-to-pay-pa-10m-over-plastics-plant-emissions  
 
Morning Call: Our people are done with warehousing,’ Northampton County executive declares 
https://www.mcall.com/2023/05/24/state-of-northampton-county/ 
 
Mentions   
 
Daily Review: Pa. limited a board’s power to regulate abandoned oil and gas wells. Democrats want to 
restore it. 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/pa-limited-a-board-s-power-to-regulate-abandoned-oil-
and-gas-wells-democrats-want/article_2451d9ea-dbe4-5aa5-ab81-2a3ae5f407cd.html  
 
Centre Daily Times: PA limited a board’s power to regulate abandoned oil and gas wells. Democrats 
want to restore it 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/state/pennsylvania/article275716061.html  
 
WHYY: Pa. limited a board’s power to regulate abandoned oil and gas wells. Democrats want to restore 
it. 
https://whyy.org/articles/pa-legislature-abandoned-oil-gas-wells-bond-prices-climate-change/ 
 
Corry Journal: EPA visit resurfaces questions about sewer plant permit renewal 
https://www.thecorryjournal.com/news/article_5ade7124-f97f-11ed-a977-87b2120dbd07.html 
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Levittown Now: Helicopter Spraying For Black Flies Expected Thursday Along Delaware River, Neshaminy 
Creek 
https://levittownnow.com/2023/05/24/helicopter-spraying-for-black-flies-expected-thursday-along-
delaware-river-neshaminy-creek/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Editorial: Solar farm is better than nothing for toxic waste coal site 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2023/05/24/waste-coal-solar-power-champion-
copia-tenaska/stories/202305230145 
 
Daily Courier: Authority: New DEP regulation mandated boil water advisory  
https://www.dailycourier.com/news/authority-new-dep-regulation-mandated-boil-water-
advisory/article_4866f1fe-fa71-11ed-91ca-27b3907abb5e.html 
 
Pittsburgh City Paper: Pa. limited a board’s power to regulate abandoned oil and gas wells. Democrats 
want to restore it. 
https://www.pghcitypaper.com/news/pa-limited-a-boards-power-to-regulate-abandoned-oil-and-gas-
wells-democrats-want-to-restore-it-23924358 
 
Climate Change 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Philly will have more heat waves, and the Delaware projected to rise more than a 
foot over the next 25 years 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/philadelphia-climate-change-delaware-river-rising-flooding-heat-
20230525.html 
 
KYW News: This summer will be hotter than normal, meteorologists say 
https://www.audacy.com/kywnewsradio/news/national/this-summer-will-be-hotter-than-normal-
meteorologists-say 
 
KDKA Radio: More than 2 million have been killed by climate change disasters  
https://www.audacy.com/kdkaradio/news/national/more-than-2-million-killed-by-climate-change-
disasters 
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
Clearfield Progress: DCNR to open ATV Trail Connection on May 26 
https://www.theprogressnews.com/news/local/dcnr-to-open-atv-trail-connection-on-may-
26/article_f2b0f318-fa4d-11ed-bfc1-938e653cd24c.html  
 
Daily Item: Native mushroom foraging hike to be held Saturday 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/local_news/native-mushroom-foraging-hike-to-be-held-
saturday/article_f353de8a-f966-11ed-a499-2b2cb5890cde.html  
 
Butler Eagle: Commissioners act on infrastructure, recreation projects 
https://www.butlereagle.com/20230525/commissioners-act-on-infrastructure-recreation-projects/ 
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Philadelphia Inquirer: $100 million has been raised for FDR Park’s redevelopment. About $150 million is 
left to go. 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/philadelphia/fdr-park-plan-redevelopment-fundraising-william-penn-
foundation-20230524.html 
 
Daily American: Schools should apply now for Deer Valley Outdoor Environmental Education program  
https://www.dailyamerican.com/story/lifestyle/2023/05/25/deer-valley-outdoor-environment-
educational-program-open-to-schools-somerset-county/70241301007/  
 
Pittsburgh Union Progress: New at the region’s parks: Frames for your moments in the sun, and 
dispensers for protection from it 
https://www.unionprogress.com/2023/05/25/new-at-the-regions-parks-frames-for-your-moments-in-
the-sun-and-dispensers-for-protection-from-it/ 
 
PublicSource: Signals from songbirds: How feathered migrants help scientists save local ecosystems 
https://www.publicsource.org/birds-migratory-southwestern-pennsylvania-habitat-ecosystem-
pittsburgh/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Jacobs Creek Watershed Association to host 'Young Naturalist Camp' 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/jacobs-creek-watershed-assoc-to-host-young-naturalist-camp/ 
 
Next Pittsburgh: Latodami Nature Center offers a quieter way to explore North Park 
https://nextpittsburgh.com/environment/latodami-nature-center-offers-a-quieter-way-to-explore-
north-park/  
 
Energy 
 
Daily Review: Planning Commission, energy reps address solar concerns 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/planning-commission-energy-reps-address-solar-
concerns/article_162f3723-d283-55d2-b83c-8c1f3624662d.html  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: How Appalachia is vying for big hydrogen, and what it will mean to win 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/05/23/hydrogen-hub-funding-arch2-
dna.html?cx_testId=40&cx_testVariant=cx_37&cx_artPos=8#cxrecs_s  
 
KDKA Radio: How does natural gas fit into the clean power landscape? 
https://www.audacy.com/kdkaradio/news/national/how-does-natural-gas-fit-into-the-clean-power-
landscape 
 
Forbes: How Pennsylvania Politics Are Shaking Up The State’s Crypto Scene 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/cyrusfarivar/2023/05/24/how-pennsylvania-politics-are-shaking-up-the-
states-crypto-scene/?sh=62a93e312d5a 
 
Bloomberg: Solar Power Investment Set to Surpass Oil Production Spending This Year 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-05-25/solar-power-investment-set-to-surpass-oil-
production-spending-this-year#xj4y7vzkg 
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Bloomberg: Multiplying Solar and Battery Factories Put Net Zero in Closer Reach 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-05-25/boom-in-solar-panel-ev-battery-factories-
brings-net-zero-closer?srnd=green#xj4y7vzkg 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Sanatoga Post: West Pottsgrove Plans Park Clean-Up; Delays Pick-Ups 
https://sanatogapost.com/west-pottsgrove-holiday-cleanup/ 
Lehigh Valley Live: Cause of massive West Easton blaze will remain undetermined, investigators 
conclude 
https://www.mcall.com/2023/05/23/west-easton-fire-cause/ 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
abc27: UGI announces natural gas rates to remain unchanged in June 2023 
https://www.abc27.com/news/consumer/ugi-announces-natural-gas-rates-to-remain-unchanged-in-
june-2023/ 
 
KDKA: Record-breaking Memorial Day weekend fuels soaring travel costs 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/record-breaking-memorial-day-weekend-fuels-soaring-
travel-costs/  
 
Reuters: Shale R&D cuts cast shadow on future of US oil production 
https://www.reuters.com/markets/commodities/shale-rd-cuts-cast-shadow-future-us-oil-production-
2023-05-25/ 
 
RGGI 
 
WICU-TV: Pa Supreme Court Hears Arguments Over Participation in Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative 
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/48965396/pa-supreme-court-hears-arguments-over-
participation-in-regional-greenhouse-gas-initiative 
 
Pennlive: Pa. high court appears split over plan to force power plants to pay for carbon emissions 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2023/05/pa-high-court-appears-split-over-plan-to-force-power-
plants-to-pay-for-carbon-emissions.html 
 
FOX43: Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative's future argued before Pa. Supreme Court 
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/local/pa-supreme-court-rggi-injunction/521-237b7236-1f9c-49f0-
89c3-8dd2350424ff 
 
Associated Press: Pennsylvania high court appears split over plan to force power plants to pay for 
carbon emissions 
https://apnews.com/article/climate-change-pennsylvania-power-plants-energy-shapiro-
160765520ed25130047c367f92789dbe  
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Vector Management 
 
WICU-TV: Spotted Lanternfly Threatens Pennsylvania Agriculture 
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/48953529/spotted-lanternfly-threatens-pennsylvania-agriculture 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: What you need to know about ticks and Lyme disease 
https://www.inquirer.com/opinion/ticks-lyme-disease-symptoms-bulls-eye-rash-pa-20230525.html 
 
abc27: Ticks pose risk this time of year 
https://www.abc27.com/community/mommy-minute/mommy-minute-ticks-pose-risk-this-time-of-
year/ 
 
WGAL: Spotted lanternflies could be an even bigger problem this year in south-central Pennsylvania 
https://www.wgal.com/article/pennsylvania-spotted-lanternflies-coming-back/43999334 
 
Waste 
 
Daily Times: Bill aims to curb Pa. litter problem with hefty fines, community service for offenders 
https://www.delcotimes.com/2023/05/24/bill-aims-to-curb-pa-litter-problem-with-hefty-fines-
community-service-for-offenders/ 
 
Pennlive: Bill aims to curb Pa. litter problem with hefty fines, community service for offenders 
https://www.pennlive.com/politics/2023/05/addressing-pas-litter-problem-could-involve-making-
people-pick-it-up-and-pay-more.html 
 
Standard Speaker: HCA purchases garbage containers ahead of educational campaign 
https://www.standardspeaker.com/news/hca-purchases-garbage-containers-ahead-of-educational-
campaign/article_90ab5179-f046-5eb4-8c73-2954395ff442.html 
 
Water 
 
Free Press-Courier: Knoxville to upgrade control panel at sewer plant 
https://www.tiogapublishing.com/free_press_courier/news/local/knoxville-to-upgrade-control-panel-
at-sewer-plant/article_6a79837e-f8a5-11ed-9ca5-6bfb58726c28.html  
 
Clarion News: Stormwater Authority offers downspout credit 
https://www.theclarionnews.com/news/frontpage/article_31dfdb9a-6494-5584-8e50-
e3b5a2c738a4.html 
 
Meadville Tribune: June 1 is Conneaut Lake herbicide treatment 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/june-1-is-conneaut-lake-herbicide-
treatment/article_d2c9b880-fa5e-11ed-95b3-4f38fb74ee39.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Lancaster Conservancy Water Week connects land management to water health 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/lancaster-conservancy-water-week-connects-land-
management-to-water-health/article_c2c10c7a-fa51-11ed-80c8-dfcaa13b0317.html 
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York Dispatch: Lake Williams utterly transformed as dam rehabilitation project eyes November 
completion 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/york-county/2023/05/24/lake-williams-dam-project-
on-track/70207770007/ 
 
abc27: Pennsylvania American Water to invest $17.5 million in upgrades 
https://www.abc27.com/local-news/pennsylvania-american-water-to-invest-17-5-million-in-upgrades/ 
 
Associated Press: Supreme Court limits federal power over wetlands, boosts property rights over clean 
water 
https://apnews.com/article/wetlands-business-climate-and-environment-washington-news-
41fc297006512e1f507dc12daa44824a  
 
Latrobe Bulletin: DTMA seeking new electric supplier 
https://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/local/dtma-seeking-new-electric-
supplier/article_509f8fab-7ddb-590b-9637-771e10415d23.html 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Meadville Tribune: County approves grants for bridges, other initiatives 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/county-approves-grants-for-bridges-other-
initiatives/article_63b7b29c-fa79-11ed-a392-bbbc81b1b2c5.html 
 
Times Observer: First Allegheny National Forest Supervisor Makes The Economic Case For The National 
Forest 
https://www.timesobserver.com/history/2023/05/first-anf-supervisor-makes-the-economic-case-for-
the-forest/ 
 
6ABC: Delaware taps artificial intelligence to evacuate crowded beaches when floods hit 
https://6abc.com/delaware-beaches-beach-flooding-evacuation-evacuations 
 
Bedford Gazette: Planners talk about duck operation 
https://www.bedfordgazette.com/news/local/planners-talk-about-duck-operation/article_44bd7be5-
401b-5102-91bc-7ad5fca61b97.html 
 
Environmental Health News: Visiting health care professionals take “environmental justice tour” of 
Pittsburgh 
https://www.ehn.org/environmental-justice-pittsburgh-2660557058.html  
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